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+14192446172 - https://www.taquerialaautenticamichoacana.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Taqueria La Authentica Michoacana from Toledo. Currently,
there are 16 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Taqueria La Authentica
Michoacana:

Most Mexican foods between Toledo restaurants are copy and paste. Very little difference in taste or
presentation. But this place makes her food different and you can say it. So far I enjoyed every dish or taco I
tried. I usually order something else every time because I am bored to eat the same quickly. read more. What

User doesn't like about Taqueria La Authentica Michoacana:
Only gave it one star because I couldn't give it 0. Called my order in advance, it wasn't ready because they had a

table come in, not a big deal. Brought my order out and I asked 2x if it was everything they assured me it was.
Called me 5minutes later so I could turn around and get the rest of it. Went home and my g/f order wasn't

correct. Everything I ordered tasted mostly great. Until a couple hours later the pain... read more. The eatery
offers a little bit of this and a little bit of that with its well-known Tapas, Many visitors are also especially looking

forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine vegetarian menus, here
they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

CARNITAS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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